
Library Databases Now Accessible on 
Smartphones and Other Mobile Devices
Yes, there is even an app for that! Following the emerging trend to access almost 
anything through apps, both EBSCO and GALE, the two major database providers 
to which Lee University subscribes, have recently unveiled apps for the iPhone, iPad, 
iPod, and Droid devices. Now students can access a variety of database articles and 
eBooks on specific mobile devices.

Popular EBSCO databases include Academic Search Complete, Business Source 
Premier, ATLA, and PsycARTICLES. Among the popular GALE databases available 
are Expanded Academic ASAP, Literature Criticism Online, and Health and Wellness 
Reference Center.

“Then the angel said to them, 
‘Do not be afraid, for behold, 

I bring you good tidings of great 
joy which will be to all people. For 

there is born to you this day in 
the city of David a Savior, who is 
Christ the Lord. And this will be 

the sign to you: You will find a Babe 
wrapped in swaddling cloths, lying 
in a manger.’ And suddenly there 
was with the angel a multitude of 

the heavenly host praising God and 
saying: ‘Glory to God in the high-
est, And on earth peace, goodwill 

toward men!’”
(Luke 2:10-14, NKJV)
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Final Exam Extended Hours 
Thursday, December 8th

and Monday, December 12th
8 a.m. – 1 a.m.

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, 
December 13th, 14th and 15th

8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Christmas Hours
Saturday, December 17th

through Sunday, January 1st
CLOSED

__________________________
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EBSCOhost Access Methods for Mobile Devices
Depending on the device used, there are two methods for accessing EBSCO databases on mobile devices. 
The first option is an app specifically for iPhone and iPod touch. This app must be installed on users’ 
Apple device and users are authenticated by emailing themselves an identification key using a link at the 
bottom of your EBSCO Discovery Service or EBSCOhost database page. 
To access the iPhone app, please follow these instructions:
          1. Conduct any search from the Discovery Search Box on the library homepage. This will open up the database.
          2. At the bottom of the database page click EBSCOhost iPhone/iPod Touch App link and enter your email address.
          3. An authentication key is emailed to you. Access the email from your device and click the link within 24 hours. 
              If the key is not used within 24 hours, it expires and you will need a new key. (NOTE: Once authenticated, the 
              app can be used for nine months, after which you must send yourself a new authentication key using the same                
              steps above. The app is authenticated to the profile from which you emailed yourself the authentication key.)

The second option is the EBSCOhost Mobile, a web-based interface (not an app), which works on the most popular 
smartphones including: Android, Blackberry, Dell Axim and iPhone. The EBSCOhost Mobile interface can be accessed 
via a URL on a mobile device or computer. (CLICK HERE TO ACCESS THE LINK). This URL will recognize on-site 
users or users who have a cookie on their machine from accessing EBSCO Discovery Service previously. Other users will 
be prompted for an EBSCOhost username and password.

GALE Access Methods for Mobile Devices
iPhone, iPod, iPad and Droid users can search the GALE databases on mobile devices. To do so, search in 
iTunes for the “AccessMyLibrary” App and select the “College Edition.” After clicking on the app, select 
Lee University under the “Tennessee” category. You will be asked to provide an email address. Any user 
with an “@leeu.edu” or “@leeuniversity.edu” email address will be sent the login information. iPad users 
will be able to access the GALE eBook collection also.

“Snacks in the Stacks”:  Student Clara Maxcy Names New Library Café
Clara Maxcy, a graduate student in the College of Education, submitted the winning name for the new library café-- 
“Snacks in the Stacks.” The name may be abbreviated depending on the marketing strategy, and library personnel now are 
collaborating with Sodexo and Regenia Collier in Lee’s Office of Publications to develop a logo and marketing plan. Con-
gratulations to Clara for submitting the winning name! She received a $25 gift certificate to the new “Snacks in the Stacks” 
Café in the library.
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Campus Spotlight...
             Wesley Nichols
Strengths: Empathy, Developer, Positivity, Belief, & Connectedness

Major: Graduate student in Marriage and Family Therapy

Hometown: A military kid who considers Cleveland, TN “home”

Favorite Book: The Count of Monte Cristo

What do I like about Squires Library?
I love the smiling faces, helpful workers, sweet aroma from the café 
and the crisp smell of old books.

http://ehis.ebscohost.com/mobsmart/iphone?sid=b436c0ef-1494-4525-87b5-2c801420e65b%40sessionmgr12&vid=2&hid=22
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Just for fun...
           Our Christmas                                                                                                                                        
         Traditions

ACROSS

1. Person who in 349 A.D. formally selected Decem-
    ber 25 to observe Christ’s birth  (2 words)

5.  In the Roman World December 25th was a day 
     of celebration to honor this pagan sun god

9.  Bishop whose robes inspired the traditional image 
     of Santa’s red and white suit -- Saint ____

10.  In 1836 this state became the first in the U.S. 
       to declare Christmas an official holiday, which 
       was adopted by all other states by 1890.

11. Author of “Twas The Night Before Christmas” 
      who is credited with providing the 
      contemporary view of Santa Claus

DOWN

1.  Santa Claus is commonly known as Father 
     Christmas in England and ____ in France  
     (2 words)

In honor of Christmas test your knowledge about our Christmas tradi-
tions. In order to complete the crossword puzzle below you may wish 
to read the following article accessible in the library’s new Discovery 
search on the library homepage (and click on article reference below to 
access the library homepage):

Parachin, Victor M. (December 2010). “The Stories Behind Our 
     Christmas Traditions.” The Priest  66 (12), 20-23.

2.  Phrase used by early Dutch immigrants in U.S. to describe St. Nicholas, whereby we get the name Santa Claus (2 words)

3.  Controversial abbreviation for Christmas that originated with Greek Christians and derived from Greek word for Christ 
     (Xristos); term is understood by European Christians to mean “Christ’s Mass”

4.  Wealthy British businessman who in 1843 commissioned London artist John Calcott 
 Horsley to create a commercially printed Christmas card  (3 words)

5.  Pennsylvania resident who recorded in his diary the first known Christmas tree 
    in America

6.  A choirmaster of Cologne Cathedral in Germany is credited with making the 
     first ____ in the 1670s  (2 words)

7.  Due to the ____’ objection to Christmas, it was outlawed by the English Parlia-
       ment in 1643, along with Easter and other Christian holidays

8.  Christmas tree tradition began in this country in the late 15th century

12. Month in which Jesus could have been born; lambing time when shepherd’s traditionally watched sheep “by day and 
      night”

       EclipseCrossword.com

http://www.leeuniversity.edu/library
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New Library Resources...
                Wilbur and William Wright Memorial Music Collection Donated

Lee University recently received a donation of musical CDs and art books from the personal collections of twin brothers 
Wilbur and William Wright. William earned a Ph.D and was a professor of Chemistry. Wilbur, who also held a degree in 
Chemistry and a Masters in Philosophy, was employed as a chemist and later 
with IBM. In addition, each was passionate about classical music and art and 
sought to obtain greater knowledge of their interests. As a result, they amassed a 
large collection of musical CDs and art books, which have been donated to Lee 
University following their deaths. Having resided at the North Cleveland Towers 
adjacent to the Lee campus, the Wright Brothers enjoyed watching the activity at 
Lee in their latter years. Friends who donated the materials to the library noted 
the Wright Brothers would have been honored to know their collection was ap-
preciated by Lee University and beneficial to its students. 

The Wilbur and William Wright Memorial Music Collection consists of 308 
individual titles, some of which are multiple CD sets. Included are operas and 
ballets  (several of which we now have in our collection for the first time), clas-
sical multi-volume sets (ranging from Baroque, Classical, Early Romance, Late 
Romance, Modern, etc.), numerous selections of symphonies, concertos, over-
tures, and ballets (and in many cases it was exciting to see that while we’ve had 
these scores, we now have a CD of the same selections), and various sets of 
classical music for Christmas, relaxation, harp, organ, etc.

The collection, valued in the thousands of dollars, was processed by cataloger Jan Applebee under the direction of Techni-
cal Services Librarian Amy Mercer. The CD collection is now available in the Music Resource Library and the art books are 
being processed for the Squires Library shelves.

Answers to the crossword puzzle:  ACROSS: 1. Pope Julius;  5. Mithras;  9. Nicholas;  10. Alabama;  11. Clement Moore.  DOWN:  1. Papa Noel;  2. Sinter Klaas;  
3. Xmas;  4. Sir Henry Cole;  5. Matthew Rahm;  6. Candy Cane;  7. Puritans;  8. Germany;  12. May.

Student Assistant Sarah 
Rosemann browses the CD 

collection in the 
Music Resource Center

Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year!

from the Faculty and Staff 
of Squires Library 

http://lgdata.s3-website-us-east-1.amazonaws.com/docs/2154/302437/FORM_FOR_REQUESTING_PERIODICALS_OR_CLOSED_STACKS_ITEMS_(Autosaved).pdf

